SCHEME CHANGE: PERIMETER BLOCKS LOWERED
Residents mainly living in Renfrew Road expressed the
opposition to perimeter blocks E and F being 5 storeys.
As a direct response, these two buildings have been
reduced to 4 storeys.

Where our scheme meets Castlebrook Close, we
will continue to have no balconies looking out over
properties on these roads.

SCHEME CHANGE: FEWER NEW HOMES
The reduction in building heights between the
scheme we consulted on in September, and our
revised proposals now, means that fewer homes are
proposed.

The reduction is a total ofl5 homes, from 170 homes,
to 155 homes.

SCHEME CHANGE: MORE AFFORDABLE HOUSING

At our community consultation in September,
a number of local residents expressed a desire
to see more than the 30% affordable housing
delivered as part of this site's proposed re
development.
We are pleased that despite fewer homes being
proposed due to our scheme revisions, we are
now proposing that 40% of our scheme will be
affordable housing.
This provision will continue to have a focus on low cost rented housing, helping to tackle a key element of London’s
housing crisis.
This low cost rented housing will be located in blocks D, E and F and including a range of unit sizes including large
family homes.

OUR SCHEME MASTERPLAN
Our important scheme changes have resulted in a new masterplan. Shown below, it sets out what Lifestory is
proposing and where. This means that local residents living close to the site have clarity on what is proposed close
to their home, including our approach to important issues such as boundary treatments.
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Maximising the green

Curated ecology: A suite of ecological interventions will
include bird/bat boxes, an insect hotel, meadow planting,
biodiverse roofs and gravel areas

Using a green buffer to protect the play and defining seating
areas

Controlled one-way refuse and fire tender access route

Car parking and delivery
Pedestrian circulation
Eco-trail through the space creates a leisure pathway linking
play, seating and ecological interventions

CJ

Framing space with vertical timber elements. These are
located within the landscape providing a variety of functions
including play and seating

